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Two percent poll return
annoys MEC committee
By VIC EWSON

The Major Eveou Council 's
attempt to conduct a music

poll

failed

when

only 2. 1

percent of the studcnl body
responded .

Hoping to obtain feedback
to decide who will be booked
for the winter concen, MEC's
conccns comminee located JI
ballot boxes in SCS buildings
and dormitories.
An ad was placed in the

mentioned . it goes from hard
rock to easy listening. ·· Dewitt
said .
Dev.in said the poll may not
give a tr\le representation of
music tasted and interests,
sin~ it was such a small
u.mpling.
Concerts should continue to
be sponsored in the fu t ure , if
for nothing else than giving
the programming experience
to students . Dewitt said .
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• Nolan signs
:;;~..::!~~':.,:~ru:i: St uden t s caug ht wrec kmg

'

Oironlcle Oct. 22. Studenu

~~o::S th::hwo:~:1:c :!
see at SCS . Only n 1 ads were
deposited in the drop boi:es.
MEC conccns committee
co-chairperson Dorothy Dewitt
said she was " disappointed,
to say the feast . "
" I would like 10 thank th~
students who did rcspo•d. ··
Dewitt said with a shrug .
" This is what the students
asked for-a chance to
respond ."
The group mentioned most
often on the quCstionaircs is
Hall and Oats , appearing on
◄ I baJlots . The other perfo r mers mentioned most
often, on about 20 ballots .
were : the Eagles. Peter
Frunpton, Ted Nugent, Melissa Manchester and 8oz
Scaggs.
"ln looklll& at the bands

Correction
In the October 29 issue of
d:le Oanmlcle, an article said a
Journeyfolk member said
there was no special reason for
the Dodd Quarry cleanup
activities . It should have read
the Joumeyfolk cleaned the
quarries to make- the area
more beautiful and safe for
hikers and cross -country
skiers.

By MAR\' ROBERTS
T'lt'0 SCS students wctt
accused of practicing diny
politics Monday night . but
most are agreeing a sign
ripping incident that occurcd
on campus didn't have much ..
of an effect On the outcome.
OaJc Rust, 815 Sherburne.
and Dana Norgren . 820
Sherbume . were apprehended
at approximately 11 p.m. by
two othCf SCS students , after
t~ey_ were caught ~leg~dly
nppmg down campa~1n stgn_s
for area Dcmocratac candi4'tes James Pehler and
.iftichard Nolan . Both Pehler
and Nolan were re_~ lected by
conside~le mugms .
_
Accordmg to Tom Hehn ,
SCS DFL organization ttea:::-v:dmo':eofin~~=:s°~
two \\'CTC apprehended near
Brown hall following a chase
from outside Atwood Center.
' "Though it may not have
had an effect on the election, it
is still impon.ant to note that
this ~ of act.ion is toully
uncalled for in any type of
political campaign,' " Helin
sa.id .
After the two had been
caught, they were taken to
Atwood Center where St.
Cloud police and SCS campus

····••itohtt
Section '76

down the signs did not
originate out of Jim Anderson ' s office . Nolan ' s Independent - Republican oppon•

••••••••*

en\ was just a spur of lhe
~nty we": notified of the • moment thing. We just did it
t.acident , Helm added.
for the heck of it and never
Officer Lco~ard Smallwood , realized that we could g~t into
St . Clou,d Police Department . &n)• Ulld of trouble ... Rust
a nd Perry Wright. SCS said.
Security. responded 10 the
" It was ju si. something for
call .
us to do. " Norgren said .
Helin and th e ot he r " Actually , I was totally
apprehender . SCS DFL pres. apathetic about the election
Dan Calhoun, _can file a and didn't even vote. ··
complaint against the two
Norgreri . who said he 'bad
alleged offenders , acmrding not been working on the
to Smallwood . However. the Anderson campaign lives in
two students involved in the the same dormitory room as
inddent said, if charges were Larry Jacoway . Anderson's
pressed, they would file a campaign manager at SCS ,
;:ounterco mplaint charging according to Helin .
Helin and Calhoun with
" When I asked him Monday
assault or battery .
night if he knew who La.ny
"They threw Dana on the was. he acted as if he didn ' t
ground and threatened to know him at all ." Helin said .
k:Dock our teeth out before "His room number sounded
they took us to Atwood , so we fam iliar so I checked it out and
feel ,....e arc jdstified to file a found they were roommates. "
counter- co mpla int against
Jacoway said Wednesday
them . " Rust said .
morning his roommate was
Helin disputed Rust 's not working on the Anderson
charge.
campaign and adm ined Rust' s
.. They have absolutely no actions may have been not in
evidence that we physically the best interest of the
hurt them ." Helin said .
campaign .
Both students involved in
"To be perfect ly hones1. I
the c_h arge said the idea to tear thought it was pretty stupid ."

Kleinbaum calls landslide victory
people's mandate for hard work
By DAN GRISWOW

Photo by Oar+.nt Bien

Record student voter turnout
Lines at the Education Building, the1~
<>n-<:arrµJS P.()11, ng pl~ . stretched
<i:M,,,for halhalflw,;~-and ~romers
f
T
. ,Vost students had to wait in line
a
,uur . See toect1011 eatures on pages 6,7,8 and 14.
I'

• ~ !

§::: ,

Jacov.•ay said . " They had said~ 1~
they were going to go - downtown and the n they came
back and talked about how
they had bttn caught. lt was
all pretty ridiculous ...
Jacoway al so said Anderson's office had no kno~ledge
of the incident.
"That sounds so much like
Watergate . but it'~ true . We
didn ' t know anythinc about
it ... he added .
Ru si contended that beca use DFL pe o ple h ad
alleg~dly defaced their signs .
they felt they had the tight to
retaliate .
" They covered our si1rns
with pa pers and ripped ours
down . We d idn ' t feel it was
fa ir. " he said .
Helin disputed the charge .
·· 1 found dozens of our sign s
in wastebas keu and only one
ripped Anderson sign . Once
again. they have absolutely no
evidence to back up their
st ateme nt . "
Th e outcom e o f the
complaint is presently indefinite .
Jan Peterson . assistant cit y
an orney. said the police repon
on the incide nt was received
Wedne sday morning and .
following a study, a decision
whether or not to file a
complaint will be made .

Klein bau m is a ·· ma n of t he
pN>ple . He 's very popula r
Incumbent Democrat Jack around here . "
KJeinbaum won a decisive
One project Klei nbaum said
victory over his Republica n he ,... o uld like to see
opponent Paul Eberh an fo r accomplished duri ng his next
District I 7 State Senator in 1erm is the const ruct ion of a
Tuesday' s e lectio n.
fie ldhouse a1 SCS. complete
Kleinbaum and his su ppon - ""'it h an indoor track and
ers celebrated thei r victory a1 te nni s courts .
the St . Cloud Elk's O ub
The fie ldh0use ""'ould be
Tuesday evening . Klei nbaum built south of Halenbeck Hall
beat Eberhan I 7.1H 2-7 .237.
on the land recently purchased
" It fee ls good to be done from Northern States Power .
campaign ing ..
Kleinbau m
" I ,...ant a fieldh ouse for
sa id . relaxing and mmgling SCS so badl) . I pl an to get on
with the cro,...d .
the senate finan ce comm it" My o, er,,,,.·helm 1ng maJ0r• tee ." Kle1nbaum said .
it}' makes me feel I ha, e a
" And the \I, h1!.key on-cam mandate from the people I'm pus ," he conun ued . "'l'\'e
proud of that. It makes me worked for 10 ye ars to hne
,....ant 10 work t""·ice as hard and alcoho l allo\l,ed . The men and
do a good JQb for my people .·· wome n of SCS are fir st class
he said .
St. Cloud Mayor Al Loehr . Klelnbaum
present at the gathenng. said con11nued o n page I ◄

:

Poge2

Rape symposium scheduled Saturday
on women will be examined .
according to Simpson .
An assault victim -A•ill
Rape ·ill be discussed at a
symposium Saturday in At - present her views on rape .
wood's Civic- Penney room . relating it 10 the individual
according to Eleanor Simpson. and society . Contrasted with
SCS v.·omcn 's studies coordi - this , a sci: offender involved in
a treatment program at the St .
nator.
Women 's studies is co- Peter State Security HospitaJ
sponsoring the pi-ogram which will present his point of "1.ew.
was devel o ped by the Simpson said.
· 'The Sci: Offender and
Ame r ican Asso ciation o f
Un iversity Women. The SCS Society: Past a nd Present
sym posium is one of five being Proble ms" will be discussed
p resented th r ough o ut the by Melvin Goldberg. Univcr•
sity of Min nesota associate
state , Siriipson said .
The symposium. entitled. professor of law and director
"The Sez Offender: Are We of legal aid to Minnesota
all Victims ?'" begins with a prisoners .
The
purpose of the
9:30 a.:n . video tape on the
victim and the judicial syste m . symposium is to inform and
Discussions about the sc:r increase people ' s awareness
offender in society. treatment of a serious social' problem .
and sci:ism in relation to the according to Donna Schlorf.
offender arc included in the AAUW member hand.Jing St.
day's program . The tendency Cloud area publicity .
The sym~ium is ba!.ed on
in society to 1ake hostilities out
_ _..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BJ J EANINE RY AN

I

C0 IUm n TWO

·

a humanistic appro&ch to
understanding the offender
and victim. acrording to
Sch!orf.
··Hopdully, it will raise
consciousness so society can
understand the crime ... she
sa.id .
The women 's studies de-

pa.nmern's major role in
sponsoring the symposium
was one of publicity and
background work .
They sent t 00 copies of the
program and an explanatory
Jetter to law enforcement .
medical and treatment agencies in the St. Cloud area.
inviting representatives to
attend .
The letter was to inform the
agencies and " call their
attention to the nttd for more
effective handling of sex
offenders .·· Simpson s3;id.
In addition to mailing
information . the department

was in charge
obtaining
facilities
for theofsymposium
and ttgistcring participants .

Registntion for the s}'tn•
po,;um wm begm at 8,JO a.n\ .
The sessio n s are free .

;•~i:t•~~al~•k=~ ~~rn~~

I Events Calendar

Editor's note : This Is the flnt of a ne- · Chronicle feature , a
compilation of e,·enu bappenlna al SCS . Tn be ran ln each
Friday's Chronicle, the calendar wW co,·er those aubjects
normalh' foun d on the Am Calendar and Sportt: Calendar, plus
those ..:U.Ouncements lhal bne bffn lntenpen&ed throughout
the newspaper. For the flnt d me , the Cbron.lde wW ba,·e •
complete, up-to-date calHciar of SCS act.Mdes.
The deadllne for submitting e,·e nts for Friday's Chronicle Iii
the preceedlng TuClid.ay al noon . E,·enti must be legible, typlng
ls prefe rred. The calendar wW nol replace the No dee sect.Ion .
No,·. S
Movie, Three Musketeers , Stcwan Hall Auditori um, 8 p. m .
Movie. Zanloz, Atwood Theatre. 3:30 p. m . and 7:30 p.m .
Chinese an e•hibit , Atwood Gallery Lounge (th rough Nov. 14).
Nov. 6
Foo1ball . "Student Appreciation Day " SCS vs . Michigan Tech .
I :JO p .m .• Selke field .
Women"s cross country. AAU Minnesota Meet (away).
Volleyball . SCS ,•s. St. Paul Concordia (away) .
Nov. 8
Orchestra performance .
Ballroom . 8 p . m .

directed

Paul

Joines.

Atwood

Nov. 9
Volleyball . SCS vs . Mankato State University (away) .

5

By MAUREEN J)lcDONO UGH
Q . I need to h.Ce something notariied . ls there somewhere on
ca mpus I can get it done?
A. Yes . There is frtt notary public service available in the
Business Offi~ of the administrative Service Buildina . room
122.

Simpson sa id interested
people may ancnd any or all of
the sessions. Schedules of the
day 's events are posted on
campus or may be obtained
from

the

women's

studies

Nov . 10
Karate /~ lf-defense demonstration 7 p .m .. Shoemaker Hall
basement. frtt .
Film . Ber,.·een TI.me and TI.mbllktu , I p . m .. 7:.30 P·~ ~
No~-. IJ

department .
Trip to see the Minnesota Fighting Saints hockey game. SJ
includes ticket and bus fatt . Sign up in Atwood.
Ftlm . Between TI.me and Timba.kna. 1 p.m . . 7:.30 p .m.

Q. Can l •tlll drop • clan!
A . Yes . November 12 is the final drop date . Complelt the form
in AS 117.

Film . Between TI.me and Timbu.ktu . 7:.30 p . m .
Q. Where and - ·he n can I pay my {eu for winter qll&l'lrr!
A. If you pre-registered. you may pick up your fee statement in
the Atwood Ballroom today. You can pay for it there or al the
Cashiers office. AS 122._by No,1 ember 19. A.fter that day. unpaid
fee sutements will be ca ncelled . If you do n01 pick up your ftt
statement it will be mailed 10 you.

Uled EQuiprre,t
and - Trade Ins

Q, Whe re can I gel a VD telil!

A. The SCS Healt h Servict will give you a free VD test anytime
except Fnda:,. aft ernoon. There is a fee for the trc_a tment . The
Famil~ Planning Center. 822 111 St . Germain. also gives VD
tes ts . The test 1s S2. but the 1rea1ment is fttt . An appointment
1s needed. so ca ll 252.q504 _

sundaes

PRAYER MEETING
M
E

Q. Can stude nts use lhe inter-cam pus mall!

V

A. Yes . Bnng your mter-cam pus oorrcsp~mderfce to the

E

Adm1n istra11ve Serv1tts Build init mail room .

•

S1udent Ombudsman Sen. ice !SOSJ. located 1n Atwood 152 . can
help you find ans1,1, ers 10 your questions and problems . Office
hours are Monda } - Fnday 9 a . m.-J p . m. and Monday and
Wednesda~ e,en mgs ..,_q p . m . The telephone num ber is
255-J8q2 . al so equipped 1,1,ilh a 24-hour answering service .

r:.~D~::ILE

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

s.nd $1 00 l o, .,o,.., uP 10-ciue
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When It Comes
To Completeness,
We Wrote The Book!
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Job experience stressed in teach ing program
By DICK PETERSON

was needed to help prospcc•
rive teachers bcner undeSome SCS students arc so stand various settings and
dcdicatCd to their choice of school systems .
career that for four weeks.
In Fall 1968. 13 secondary
they rise at 6 a.m. and take a education students with free
bus trip to area schools . They mornings took pan in the
program on an ezperimental
are CATE students.
Cooperative Approach to basis. Johnson said panici•
Teacher Education. or Project pants learned a considerable
CATE for shon . is i.n amount about different school
alternative prognm for stu• settings.
dents who want to become
With 16 students, the
secondary school teachers. program was repeated in 1969
according to project co-direc- to reaffirm the 1968 successes.
Twenty•four educators from
tor Pete Johnson.
The traditional teaching public and private schools met
program of classroom work and agreed CA TE was a viable
with limited on-the-job e.1per- alternative to traditional
icoce does not allow students teaching, Johnson said . The
to come in contact with actual program was no longer
teaching situations to any ezperlmenta.1. but pan of the
great enent, Johnson claim • SCS cuniculum .
CA TE has been ruit every
ed.
CA TE was the brainchild of quarter since Fall 1970,
Fred Mcnninga. former SCS Johnson said. Since then,
education professor, Johnson various institutions of higher
said . Menning& thought there education haft initiated simi•
must be a different way to lar programs.
CA TE puts students into
prepare students for the
te~hing world . A program four different school scnings

during the quarter . The
student, is in each Situation
for four weeks . Eighteen of 20
days are in the classroom.
The remaining two days of
seminars arc scheduled to
discuss what happened in
class the preceding nine days .
Se minars are held on
alternating Fridays . Johnson
explained .
The student is placed in a
St. Ooud parochial grade
school in the first situation.
Johnson said . Following the
private school setting. the
student is then exposed to a
St. Ooud junior or senior high
stituation .
CATE students sp;end the
third period in a suburban
junior or senior high school.
The Osseo school district is
often used , Johnson s.aid .
The final situation is a rural
junior or senior high : This,
Johnson added, is the time for
early morning bus rides .
The students arc in the

Johnson said .
He added the college
calendar is not recognized
when the students are on this
program . They follow the
calendar of the school they are
working in .
CATE is limited to SO
students per quarter. Johnson
e1plained. because the program is only allocated enough
money for two fa c ult y
supervisors and the operation
of one bus with a SQ.seat
capacity .
"The people involved in
CATE arc very unique . They
arc the doers . They want to be
involved." Johnson said .
The student understands
much better what education is
all about after completing the
program. Johnson said .
"Student teacher supervisors say the student through
CATE is fou r to siz weeks
ahead of those on other

Looking for the Best
selection of Wines,
Liquor, and Beer?

~

The Key
to the Answer is at
Crossroads Liquors.
Stop in and See!!!

CROSSROADS LIQUORS
Crossroads Shopping Center
8 :00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Mon . thru Thursday
8 :00 A.M . to 10 :00 P.M. Fri. & Sat.

,,

"M y crystal ball just
doesn't indicate we're going
to receive more staff to expand
the program , .. he said . " I
really envy these people in
CATE. I wish I would have
had the same chance."

32-credit minor
places accent
on enrichment
By RICK GOEB
The 32 , credit creat ive
writing minor degree pro•
gram, initiated last spring by
the SCS English depanmcnt .
is aimed at students who seek
"personal enrichment " as'
opposed to improved job
opportu nities . according to
creative writing instructor
William Meissner .
Meissner said most stu •
dents involved in the creative
writing minor arcn 't necessarily interested in jobs as for
personal developme nt a situa.
lion Meissner doesn'1 regret.
"To me tha1 ·s ve ry
gratifying . ·· Meissner said .
adding the a1mosphere 1his
1;tti1ude creates is more
condu cive 10 the learning
process.
The minor degree program
met with good facult1 suppon
when it was being planned last
spring. Meissner said , but like
ma.ny other departments on
campus . the program is in
danger of being hampered by
staffing shortages .
ldca.lly. there would be
introductory.
intermediate
and advanced cou.rses in the
writing of fiction, poetry &J!d
drama, Meissner said . There
currently are introductory
classes and advanced classes
in those three areas .
About 25 students arc
actively involved in 1he
program. either enrolled in
the degree curriculum or
eJ:pressing a desire to do so.
Meissner said although
most of those involved are not
looking for lucrative jobs
through the program , it would
be an attractive compl iment
for those aiming fo r ca ree rs in
advertising or oth er commcr•
cial fi e lds.
In addit ion to cl assroom
erpe ri e nces, th e crea t ive
write r may also get in volved in
the campus litc ra11; magazine
Wheatsprout , as \l'ell as the
Creative Writers Club .
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Voter turnout great;
new location needed

The Chronicle

Opinions

In a ye ar when almost everyone predicted apath y among
the nation 's voters, it's nice to see students turn out at the
polls. So good was the response by students at SCS , that
when the final totals were tabulated, approximatel y 1,400
students voted . That's almost twice as man y students as
had voted in previous years .
Those' students who voted are to be commended; first
for their patience, since many had to wait in tin at least a
half hour to get into the voting booth ; second, for showing
the politicians there is concern among college students
about legislation to be proposed in the upcoming ye ars .
Students wanted a voice in determining what attitude
the U.S. will take by their choice for President. The y got it.
Voting officials should be commended that they aided
students with registration so that part of voting was quick
and easy . But man y students became dis couraged with the
long waiting lines to get to the voting booths and left. The
registration effort was the n in vain , because those
students did not return.
Officials should move the polling place to a large< area,
such as the Atwood Bitllroom. And more voting booths
should •be installed to eliminate the long lines which
frustrated ma'Q' students. Consequently , the JJUmber of
student•voters cso uld have been even better than it was.
Both politicians who were elected and those who were
not commented the student vote made a difference in the
election results.
Students should keep I up the good work of being
informed and concerned . SCS can be proud.
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and be under the constant scrutiny of
the commun ity to insure the right 10
vote is applied equally 10 all people .

Letters

The effects of the abovementioned

conuol would be to undermine the
present political system in this
country. Each time a potential voter is
The Onlnlde ~ ,_,... !O ,i,eQ 1hllir
discouraged from voting because the
opinbl,a l"'""-'Gf'I 1«1.... IO ti.. tdl,or , • ~ i . a of
1101n1o1vie.. wn... ~t.1YQtO . ~
line is too long, the threat of
...,a,:w,1...,_10f10l~ rtio.llCWI lAnWl • lllbe
determination of elect ions by
-11'i.d. "'W1addir.-rodt11l~nl,ll'l'll)Si.
,-ph,I Anon'l'ff'OWl«l .... wlll not be P,lnlt(I ,
manipulation of voter to non-voter is a
-,r.ouor, ,__ mey bl wtll'IN!ld In c.r,e,Jn - NC
lotffl i.ttw wm be r:,ubllll.,._, The o,_,a , _ _
real and present danger to our
IMngr,110..:llli.nvtJ'l~l«IWI AH . .1..-.. onc11um«1
constit ution al right of self determina•
tion.
The standardization- of the voting
e:s:perience should be strived for to
eliminate the chance of less-than-honarable activities occuring on election
I submit that it is possible for a day .
political candidate or political patty to
DonWaten
control a scgmcdt of the voting
F,ahaw,, cmhlnal J..dce
population by making voting an
undesirable or unoomfonable cxper•
iencc. This could be done by creating
long lines at the polling booths. If this
is done in areas that have been
statisticallj shown to have voting
tendencies which will hurt a c-enain
I would like to thank the Ouonicle
election bid , it would be ap effective for the coverage they gav~ the
tool for the party making/that bid to Journeyfolk during their recent effort
deter some of the voting population in to help clean up the Dodd quarries
those areas.
area. I would also like to point out a
The campu s area is. and has been, few e rrors in the article.
subject to a high level of surveys,
First, the re was a reason we cleaned
which. with varying degrees of up . Anyone who Du been out to the

to 1he editor,

:..'i::~:...,r.:orne1MO>ronlc:lt''•prol)S1lar><l

Election Day voting
manipulated by lines

Cleanup coverage

misses main point

;~~~~~~: ::;e

k~~::~

~~t~nt;: ::
area that attracts politicians and their
representatives to funher political
aspirations and cam paigns .
The expediting of potential voters at
the polling booths takes on enormous
importance when it determines
whet her or not a seg ment of the
populatiOn will vote . The decisions of
where the polling booths will be
placed, the actual number of booths
made available . and the soliciting of
sufficient number of people' to process
potential voters. are decisions t.hat
must be given the closest inspcttion

I

The Chronicle

~pea:;,:: !a~:v:nt~~~7 ~~d;
area, our reason was to improve the . .
aesthetic appca.l of the quarry are a. ~~ ·=~~~
durtno1ne...,_.,1c,,_-,..._.tyd1A1ngtMi,um,nw , PClflPllof
Also the Chronkit failed to point out
Qoln1oN•q,r__,1n,neo,'°"1c1aaol'ICll-11yrat1ect1r.o.eo11Maudaot1. t1CUttyoradmlnlttrattonof
that in additon to picking up a large 91 C1oua 91 •• Uni--atw
a.mou nt of "trash " we also picked up
quite a bit of recycleablc cans and
&it-.ipibn ••• tor ,ne c:,,'°"ICH tor non-«wann .. s , !iO ps ~ •- Slwantt"""' ri.w PldO 1,_.,
bottles. We took these to the Vets :i:.~,:°~:O.,":i:~:.=;•0'it~'=-A.~ma~nav.ittoac,,,-or.ia.,••ll«1totMmtrNoiotwva
Hospital for recycling.
Hopefully, we can have another
quany clean-up next spring and get a
larger student and faculty turnout.
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Lemmon teams
with one of today's
most arrestingly
beautiful stars in
a -unique arnf
compelling story.

Photo by Mike lohu•

Blood drive nets 700 pints
Over 700 '?~eers gave a pint of " the red stuff" to the American Red Cross
Nbnday, T
y and Wed~L The drive was held in the At\\OOCJ ballroom
and was the rrost sucressful in SCS history, ·aanrding to Tau Kappa Epislon,

thedrive's sl)Onsor. The 700pints surpassed TI<E' s goal of 645. Another drive
is trying to be arranged for this wi nter.
,

SCS helps shape Nolan's victory
By MARY ROBERTS
ln

addition

to

~g

decisively across the/Sinh
District. Rep. Richard Nolan

defeated
AndttSOn

challenger J im
by over a 2-1

margin.
SCS students turned out in
record numbers Tuesday and ,
according to Anderson cam-

paign manager Duarie Gratz,
that is what hurt h is
candidate's chances.
''The numbers really got
out. Because Democrats did so
well everywhere else, it hun
us badl y." he said . In ward
one. Precinct one . Nolan won
1.170 votes compared to

Anderson 's 450.
Nolan, who ce lebrated his
second victory a t the Oub

Mesa east of Sauk Rapids ,
said he was pleased with the
resuhs in 1he district and

especi~ly in the campus area.
"We felt we would do well
at the campus. but it ' s the
best response we've ever had
there," Nolan said .
In 1974, Nolan was defeated
in the campus precinct by
opponent Jon Grunseth. Vote
totals were Grunseth ;" J85,
Nolan, 318.
"The response was just
terrific, "
he said.
" We
weren't able to rest on our
laurels . We had to get out
there and work for the vote
and we
were extremely
succtssful. •·
The end of the campaign.
which had been marred by
criticism of Nolan ' s involvement with trans cendental
meditation and an automobile
accident which caused a
fractured pelvis for Nolan·s
.,_,.jfe, Marge. caused a great
sense of relief among both

Nolan and his wife .
'' Alth0Ugh I'm feeling great
now. 1 was extremely lucky
after the accident and just
have a nia- feeling that it is all
over." Marge Nolan said .
Marge Nolan . who recuper•
ated from her injuries in
Marshall, where the accident
occured. is still on crutches
and she said that she will still
need them for about three
weeks before she will be rid of
them.
Gm.12. said Anderson will
continue to be 2:.n active pan of
the state ' s Independent-Re•
publican party and he plans to
remain in the political scene.
" He's AOt making any
decisions before he has some
rest , but I ltnow he's leaving
all the avenues- open .·· he
said.
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Re-elected U.S . Congressman Rick Nolan gives a beamug to a c;urpaign

-.orke,- at his victory party Tuesday. Nolan"°" the c:arrµ.,s \/Ote 1,17()-450, a
reversal of his 1974 Gll1lJUS loss to Jon Grunseth.
·
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Pnotcn by Jackie Lorentz

Representative Jim Pehler was elected to his third ronsecutive term in the
State House Tuesday as he upset challenger Jeff Blair. Pehler passed through
many rroods as results were announred . The calll)Us oiuved to be a
t -emenoous advantage f~ Pehler, as he out pol led Blair by 7 ,078_votes . Before
, the election, Pehler sa,d he was rountmg on SCS to _g,ve him a chance.
Afterwards, he said he was surprised the way the rest ofD,stnct 17-B voted.

Record campus turnout spurs DFL to victory
By MARY ROBERTS
SCS students turned out in
rerord numbers Tuesday to
cast their baUou for state and
national offices .
Following a massive registration drive on cam pus
several weeks ago which may

have

Jed

to

the

large

percentage of panidpallon.
voters in ward one, precincts
one and No·o near the campus .
contributed largely to several
major victories throughout the
attl .

While Democrats such as
Jimmy Carter , Walter Mondale and Hubert Humphrey
had a great dcaJ to cheer about
on the n~ional level , local

DFLers such as Jim Pe hler
and Al Parton also had reason
to celeb rat e. Each won
re-election to their offices .
Pehler, who was victorious
in the Distric., f 7- B legislative
race. said he was enremely
concerned over tM way the
university precin ct would
vote . However. he found those
worries weren't really necessary as he beat Jeff Blair, his
independent -Republica n opponent, by J.078 votes on
campus .
" That was the one I was
most oonccrned with ." Pe hler
said a.t his victory pany late
Tuesday night. '· t thirik th e
large percentage of voter
turuout on campus really

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p.m. Sunday

Newman Chapel

helped me . "
ln 1974 , Pehler was also
successful on campus, but t.he
numbers were ertremely
smaller . In ward one. precinct
one , he garnered 510 votes
defeating his opponent Duane
''Beno'' Benoit , who totaJed
154 votes . Final vote totals in
1972 showed Pehler the victor
with ◄ ,4-40 votes , beating
Benoit by a scarce 395 votes .
Final vote totals for Pehler
Tuesday was 8, IJJ . Blair
captured 4,694 votes .
· Pehler said there were
several issues he plans to
promote during his next
two-year te rm . In cl ud ed
among them is the renovation
of the 10th S1. Bridge and an

...,..,,
open 24 H11n

addition to Halenbeck Hall.
him .
" People wanted to talk
" I felt the statement t_h at
about the issues and prob• said I was insensitive to the
lems . These are areas I feel students' needs was quite a
arc of great importance on vast comment ," she said . " I
campus." he said .
came out opposing liquor on
Panon. who was victorious campus, but was surprised
in district 17- A. defeated that the reaction only on that
Charlone He nningsg aard . his stand was erpressed ."
Independent -Republican op•
Pa1t on defeated two oppon ponent.
. cnts in 1974-John Weyland
Henningsgaard . who was and John Kosloske . Vote
defeated 7.803-4.869. anri - totals were Pat1on / 4.229.
buted two basic cau ses to her Weyland . J.560 and Kosloske ,
defeat.
t.555 .
" Running against an in •
He anributed the victory to
cumbcnt is always difficult ." the large percentage of voters
she sa.id . She also said the who went to the polls and said
Cbronk:le endorsement of her he will continue to wort for 1he
opponent may ha ve seriously students and other oonstihun her chances to unseat tuents .
"I have great eoncern for
the future of the st udents .·· he
said . " I will oominue 10 wort
for additional grant -in-aid
programs and will tr y
generally to mate it easier fo r
them 10 go to school. " Panon
said . " The y have basically the
sa me problems as other
co nstituents and I'm going 10
IT) to work. to continu e hel-ping
all of them .··
111 SlIUI Av•• So11th

r-cer
iamo
UT OUR

sco

Photo by Mike Lohus

A ~ected Jeff Blair ronsults with aids following his surprising loss to Jim
Pehler in District 17-B. Blair was expected to take the race, but ended up
losing 8,133-4,694.
·

Crossroads Shopping Center

St. Cloud

Open 1Q t,I 9 p m week days , Sat u rd ay 9 30 111 6 p m

Blair says goals not attained
After the campus "vote was

By DICK PETERSON

reported ,

The evening began on an ~
optimist ic note for Jeff Blair ,
th e lndependcnt •Republican
challenger to Stale LcgislatOr
Jim Pehler.
The first~ecinct results
rolled in s nly after 8:30
p.m .. with lair on top . By 11
p .m . the scene was one of
despair-Blair by all practical
terms had lost the election .
The sixth precinct . ward
thrtt reponed first with the
voting 374-300 in favor of
Blair. The nert precinct to
repon" sliced Blair 's 74 vot e
lead to a slim nine votes .
The following four precincts
10 call in swam~d Blair by
casting their vote 2-1 for
Pehler . At I0 :25 p .ln . Blair
trailed Pehler by an insurmounuble I , 100 votes. fif.
teen minutes lat e r Pehle r was
up by 1.600 vo1es: by 11 p. m .
1he campu s vo1e totalh·
deflat ed the alread\ sombe.r
elee1 1on 111ght at · Tho ma s
manage r!i. rhoma:r. Mathews ·
home .
" Like I said ,..,,o days ago .
.., e co ndu ct e d
a
g ood
campaign . We had good
in dications of s upport . We
..,-ould ha \'e done nothing
differt- ntl y. ·' Blair said aftCT
1he campu s vote finish ed thtcampa 1gn for him .
" We didn 't break 1he DFt
syndrome and ge1 tht- campu s
vo1e.'' Bl ai r co mmen1 t- d .
Breaking the " DFL syn drome" and capturing the
campu s vote we rt- ,..,.o of the
@'. Oti s of t he campaign . Blair
rt:alized his campaign did not
su cceed in
those
goals .

much

of

the

discussion in Mathew's home
centered around the affects of
that vote. The general attitude

said .
Blair indicated he ~ould
rather not make a.ny com•

towards it was negative .

responsibility," he said. " But

The consensus was thC
campus stud~nt was not
representative of the rest of
the djstrict . The liberal
leanings of SCS students did
not fairly represent the
oonscrvatism of other voters in
the area , miny said .
They felt the transience of
SCS students should place
them in a separate voting
district. What the student
wants is quite different from
the wants onhc resident$ of
District 17B . the party-goers

I think we need to be
judicious. We need to be kind

getting on the bandwagon. "
Blair said he did not know if
he would run in 1978.
"I don't know ," Blair said .
·' First we ' d win and talk about
it two years from now. We lost
and we ' ll talk about it two
yeus from now.··
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Indian student enjoys U.S. customs, freedoms
By E2'JUCHE OKOUE

because of ..he lakes. I like to
go swimming and fishing ." he
SCS swdent Mustafa Sid - said.
diqui from Hyderabad. India.
Because Siddiqui's parents
said he came to the United and relatives are now in the

class I had in India for three
years was 1aught in Ulinois in
one year. However. the
standards are the same .'·
Siddiqui s aid he was
States in search of the golden United States, he does not impressed -b y the general
fleece. ·
miss Indian food .
knowledge of hi.,sh school
Siddiqui has been at SCS
"If 1 want anything. I go stude nts in the Unned S1a1e.s .
since last spring . Before home to Coon Rapids :· he He belie"es the use of many
coming to, the Uilited States ~ said. ·
visual aids in United Stales
he first moved from India to
Ei:cept for macaroni and make learning easy.
Saudi Arabia. Since the cheese. Siddiqui said he
" Te chnol o g y make s it
English language is not used believes the food in_Garvey is possible for more comprehenin Arabic schools , his parents · fine.
sion in a shorter time , and 1
sent him to Chicago. 111. to
"Foodinlndiaisveryspicy, think my knowledge has
complete high school.
but here I am getting used to increased ," he said.
There are many reasons for the bland food. If I go back
Howe ver, h is sociology
choosing to study in the home, I may get an upset classes were really different,
United States, Siddiqui said. stomach - from eating spicy he said .
"I heard stories that the food," he said.
"Social problems in the
United States is a highly
Siddiqui does not eat any United States are different
sophisticated place and life is port or drink any alcohol froro those in India," he said .
fast moving ," he said. "I had becaus"e they are against his "Problems of alcoholism.
erpccted people to be busy Muslem religion.
drugs and sex. are not so
and snobbish . On
the
Siddiqui said he finds the common in India . In fact. they
contrary, they are only busy American education system are unusual .
and friendly people who care different from Jndia's.
"Socially and economically ,
about you."
Essay tests are adminis- one has very close ties with
The we&ther has always tercd in India. so Siddiqu~ said one ' s family and relatives in
been of interest to Siddiqui he had problems when he first lodia ," Siddiqui said . "Your
and he had onJy imagined started with multiple-choice parents take care of you as 'a\
sno•· in the form of hail or ice. tests . instructors cover every- chiJd .and put you though
"I had never seen snow thing done in class in school. You. in return , take
before so I was anxious to sec •multiple-choice tests, while in responsibility ol your famil y Photo by Jackie Loreritz
SDO\l' , " he said. " I discovered
~say you have a choice of after you start working or care
it is not as exciting as I had questions to write on , he said . of them in old age, even wh•en MJstaf<¾ Siddiqui, SCS student from India.
expected when 1/fielpcd my
' ' Back home. ed ucation is a there is social security .
"Care of one's parents is health and financial stand- people here , because they are
uncle shovel the -t!assage to his lot slower . Herc you go a
house.
chapter a week,' ' he said. not obligatory especially if ing ." he said .
put in nursing home~ like
" I rca.lJy like summers "For example , the chemistry one's parents arc of good
" I feel very bad for old
something abandoned . They
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - , deserve good family care and
attention . Remember. they
cared for you when you were
Jittle ." he said .
Economically in the United
States . there is no family
feelings of love and unity,
according to Siddiqui .
"When children help 1hei'r
parents-even picking up
leaves around the yard- they
as k for money in re lurn . ·
Father and son re la1 ions hip is
impersonal. It is too material istic. it lacks love." he said .
.. In India. parent s help you
so you can get a better life and
prestige,'· he said . In return,
children express their gratitude by willingness to help .
Siddiqui said his relig'ion
and culture are very important
to him . but ht! qlso tries to pick
· up some of the good points in
the United State culture .
There are many things
Siddiqui said he iike in the
United States. lie is impressed by the democratic
system of &overnment and
easy access to gov)!mment
officials . ln India . there is
mu ch red-tape to deal with. he
said.
People are treated equally
and have access 10 many
things regardless of their
socio-economic stand , he said.
" A dishwasher or janitor
could even shake hands with
President Ford .'· he added .
Siddiqui said he is also
impressed by people ·s efficiency and hospitality . Above
all, he is impressed by the
prevailing freedom of speech
and freedo m of religion .
Siddiqui plans to live his life
in thevUnited States, now that
his pa.rents and relatives. live
here .
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Refresh ing opera production
scores suberb singing, acting
profusor. Recd 100k O\•er the
role just two weeks ago. in
addition to serving as coach .
Especially strong charae1crs
v.•ere Gabriel von Eise nstein
(Tim Swedberg). Adele. the
impersonating maid (J oanne
Boyer). Or . Falke . the.
instigator of the impersonation stunt . (Mike McCowcn)
and Suzanne Recd as the
jaded and "''iny Russian prince
Orlofsky.
Both J)erformances offer an
appealing intro duction to
opera to the wary , and a fresh .
charming ezpericnce to the
more ~zpericnc-ed .

B) LOIS THIELEN
SCS' production of the
opera But.Jen and Butif:nne
and
a scene
from
Die
Fledermaus ('The Bat ) breaks
all 1he old stereotypes about
operas .
1t ·s not bonng . Nor is it
grim . irre)e\'&nt or incomprehensible . Careful selection of
scores. supcllb singing and
acting . and an English
translation of both dialogue
and song·s makes this opera

accessible to even the mos1
inexperienced viewer .
Part One . the opera Bastien
and Butknne, was originally
wri11en b y Jcan~Ja ques
Rousseau. who also et the
tale to music. A mor past oral
version r eached Vienna .
where the 1v,:elvc-ycar-old
genius Moz.an composed the
performed version . h was
performed m 11oS.
1ts more rc~ nt production
208 years later ts s1ill notable
for us freshne ss and charm .

The plot . one featuring the
rai hcr na1 \e countt) girl
neglected by her lo,·er for the
pleasures of the c-uy and
regaining his attentions later , ·
remains capth·ating despite its
frequent appearance elsewhere .
The appeal . despite n~pcti •
tion . is due in large pan to
superb acting by all three
actors .
Vicki Ban eu as the
shepherdus Basucnnc, is in
turn coy . ani:1ous . devoted and
jo)ful. and in each case
radiates a great simplicity of
character suiting the singleminded country maiden . Her
voice made the intricate leaps
and drops of her songs with
ca.sc and flu1dit )'
Bastien . the puuled gay
blade ,_,.ho finds his neglected
sv.·cctheatt 's coolness incom prehensible , 1s well play ed by
nm Swedberg . Puulcment
a.nd frustrauo n come through
stro ngl y in this acting .
smoothly handled solos and
hi.$ ducts with Bast ien nc. His
tender song of devotion to his
s•ccthean 1s .!!!9-''1ng wtthou1
being ovcrl,.--sentimental .
The k>vcr's dwision 1s
healed by Colas . a gentleman
and • ·ould -bc mag1cun That
winy lleotleman handles the
situation by tclhng Bastien his
faithful Basuennc ha.s since
found a noc hcr k),er
He
earlier • ·ams Buuenne 10

review

pretend indifference 10 Bas tien . " Be shrc..-.•d . not
shrewish :· Colas tells her.
The enigmatic philosoph~r
is amply played by Mike
Winikoff. His witt ic isms .
huriiorous asides to the
audience and craftf uniting of
the dh·idcd lo"ers arc subtly
and carefully handled 16
produce a true gentleman . not
merel) a cle,·er wiseacre .
Colas sings as well as his
1wo advisees- and tha1 ·s very
well · indeed . His duels "''11h
Bastienne arc masterly: his
solos arc sprightly .
At the end, the two IQ.vers
united at last. sing a song of
celebration entitled rather
Paul Joines . an assistant
tritely . Ob Jo~•. Ob Joy. The professor of music . "''ill direct
song is •ell performed. but the JS- member orchestra in
reeks of S)TUp . But tl{cn . this "' o rk s b y fi "c cl assi ca l
is a story than ends "happil y composers .
C\'Cr after ...
Pan T• o of lhc pcrfor•
mance is one scene of Johann
Strauss ' opera Die Fleder•
Four facult y members at the
mau.1 (The Bat ). Its plot
CoVcge of St. Be.edict will
in\'olves a chambermaid of a exhibit their works in the
wealthy couple impersonating Bendicta Ans Center Gallery .
her mistress at a ball . much to
The gallery opening and
her master's disromfon . The reception will be from 7-9 p.m.
impersonation of both master Sunday. The ei:hibit will end
and mistress is the work of Or. Nov . 26 .
Falke in retaliation for hi.s
Miles Bair , D011 Bruno. S.
nick.name The Bat .
Thomas Carey and Alben
An interesting_ side note is ·stcwan arc all members of the
that one of the male leads. art department
at
St.
Prince Orlofsk:y , is played by Benedict 's. Abstract drawings
Suz.annc Recd, SCS voice and paintings will be eihibitcd

A chamber maid masquerades as a wealthy lady
during the SCS opera performance of " Die
Flederrna~ .' '.

Orchestra , choir to perform Monday
Stephen McEuen . instructor
in brass and jazz bands . will
be featured soloist
in
" Concerto for Alto Trombone
and Strings." written in I 769

Art exhibition to open .Sunday at Sl Ben's

~

. 11-4 p.m. speelal
small pizza
81.SO & tall'. ·

'~+~, .

,,..A...

84.1& large.

TODAY!

ONE DAY ONLY!

Our Crisp HARDSHELL
or SOfTSHELl

~o

C ltcelt oar pl&&a p r l -

by Bair. professor of an .
Bruno will display graphics ,
including photographs . sil k
~ n s and abstract drawings . Cast metal crucifixes will
be shown by Carey . Stcwa.rt
will eihibit sculptures made
from stone. pleJ:iglass . limestone and gravel.
The ei:hibit is fr ee and open
to the public . Gallery hours
arc 9 a . m . - ◄ : 30 Monday
through Frid.l.y and I ◄ :JO
p.m. Sundays.

by Johann Alb rechtsberger .
McEucn will play tenor
trombone.
The university' s concen
choir and o rchestra will
perform "O Praise the Lord .
All Ye Nations ." wrinen by
George Telemann . Stephen
Fuller . director of choral
music, will conduct .
The orchestra also will play
"Musk for thf' Royal Fireworks" by Georg Handel. The
music was arranged for
orchestra by Thor Johnson
and Hamilton Harty.
" Toccata" by Girolamo
Frescobaldi and "Simple
Symphony for String Orchestra" by Benjamin Britten will
conclude the concert selections.

~~
~fC.L
~

83.40 medham
81.8Ssmall

o,.. day only - a, a tpeel•I
thanks to •ur custom.,. .

FRIDAY, NO/. 5
lapbecr

,.u -···

.............
....,..

Open 11 a .m . 'ti! 1 • m

F.-ec DeU•ery
101h Ave No tna First Street

EIieen Gau . Mgr

Pagell

ftlReviews
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By MARK STONE

Film unjquely frighten ing
"The Tenanl" should satisfy those "VhO appreciate Roman
Polanski's (Rosemary 's Baby, China1own ) style of filmmaking .

It is one of his most personal film s. He not only co-a uthors the
script and directs, but he ponrays the leading character.
Set in contemporary Paris , Polanski seeks an apartment
whkh was previousl3/ occupied by Simone Schul. a suicide
victim . Seen only- through th e eyes of the character, we
immediately sense an ominous quality.
Polanski is drawn to the suicide. and visits Schul before she
dies. There he meets a friend of hers and they oommiscra1e over
Simone 's fate. Simone dies with a scream and Polanski leaves.
obsessed with her and his new apartmcnr.
Polanski's new neighbors s~m grot~sque compared to him,
and we ~eel the new tenant 1s the obJect of a complex plot;
The dtrCCtor engages the talents of lngmar Bergman s
cinematographer, Sven Nyk:vist . Besides _creating a murky
atmospherefortheParisianstreets, healsoenhanccsoneof
Polanski's techniques . To engendec suspicion of the neighbors,

Photo by Tom R01te,-

Mdlael ~ weaves a little of b_is magic during his performance at the
#C.Offeehouse Apxalypse Tuesday. Loooey'S SCS performance is his first in
Mnnesota

director Polanski allows actor Polanski to see each ol his
neighbors standing in th~ l~vatory window across ~e courtyard
from the apartment. Eene ts the only way to descnbe the effect
of a motionless .person standing in subdued, hazy light. framed
by gray , delapitated walls .
Polanski is not the onlv tenant in the film . The situation
appears hopeless when Polanski feels he .is becoming Simone
SchUJ; she seems to slowly become the tenant of his mind .
The suspense builds to a clutching climu , which would be
unforgivable to reveal. It ~ould suffice to say Polanski has
made a frightening filg{ uniquely , dealing with classic .
Khiz.ophrcnia and paranoia.

s•1nger
· ,warms up

•
au d 1ence
ba I'-I a, ds ta Ies Iege nds
w •th
I
f

f
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light -beaned. song called "I
wish I'd been born in
Borneo,'' Borneo being a
haven where girls wore more
on theit" hands than on their
bodies . A rclued . comfort•
able mood wl.S set as he told of
the legends , origins and
meanings behind his songs .
The an-is1 had no prepared
format. Cooney chose his
songs at random . He claims to
k.now a variety of about 500
songs .
Sea ballads. songs of old
Minneapolis and is employed
England . from Nort h Carolina
by Brown Photo Co .
Temporarily living with and endless others ma.kc up
Pcners . Kone , 22. is s1 udent his rcpetoire . Billed as a
teaching an in Minnetonka . singer of old songs. Cooney
He will be showing eight color said he believes all songs are
photographs. one of wh ich folk songs. for each reflects
won second place recognition e1.perie~ces and feelings of
at the 1976 Minnesota State the writer .
His voice is simple and
Fair. Kone uses a press-type
'"Graflei:" ca mera almost clear. though sometim e s
nasal.
But it was pe rfect, for
e:rclusively. because his stud ies of form in nature require his instrument al ta.lent and his
the sharpness of a larger voice turned out not songs but
camera . He has been in experiences. eve nts which
nonhem Min nesota often, and invited a sense of anticipation
most of his photographs were as he musica lly unwound tales
taken in Superior National for the audience.
Al times . Looney playea a
Forest or along the Nonh
wrong chord or staned the
Shot'e Drive .
wrong verse. Later in the
'" Four Photographers· · is
scheduled to run in Kiehle performance, he said he is no1
Ga.llery until Nov. 19. The embarassed to make mistakes .
exhibit represents a small bu t Only machines don · 1 make
significant sampling of the mistakes . he said .
The audience knew they
ei:plontions of artistic photo·
graphy . The pho1ogaph ers will were listening to a real
be prese nt at the opening Nov . person , not a puppe:1 with the .'
8. according to Sherarts. 10 voice dubbed in .
When the audien~ was
comme nt on their contribu tions to the present state of amused by something , they
laughed out loud . When the
photography as a.rt .
sce ne became serious or
mysterious . they were as
attentive and wondering as
children .
Using the guitar, banjo.
PHOOE:
~etless bai(JO and conccn.ina.
Cooney played fine instrumentals appealing to any music
lover.
Michael Cooney sings about
a more contented . simpler ""''Y
of life . and is a ma.stet" of
giving a bit of that wa.y of life
to his audiend: .

By BOB FKIESE

(

•\

By half past seven. the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse was
full . By five to eight. there was
standing room only.. :inc
c:rowd seem~d to be ant_1C1pa•
tmg somcthtng good . Michael
Cooney gave them what they

came for .
Cooney was on stage for
close to two and one-haJf
hours. singing ~ ngs and
telling stories of legends and
tales of a forgotten time .
He "wa rmed up " with a

Photo exhibition scheduled to open Monday in KVAC
By DAVID KORTE

Russell
Korte.
Keit h
Laumb. Jeff Lund a.nd Fred
Pcners have developed a
photography exhibit entitled
· "Fo ur Photographer s.· ·
schedul~ to open Monday at
8 p.m . in the K'iehle Gallery .
The gallery has exhibited
works by professional an.ists
uid graduate student"s M~ster of Arts thesis shows .
"'The show was originally
qltended to be a.n exhibit by
four non-student photograph •
ers, but si nce it wa s
organized , Kone and Lund
have re1urned 10 SCS as
students,·· SCS an ins1ructor
Ted Sheran s said .
The group of photographers
had gotten together for
informal sessions to e zchange
and evaluat e each other' s
y,.•ork . Through involvement in
some of the sessions. Sheran..s
said he realized the potential

of a group exhibit and
contacted the gallery .
All four photographers are
from the St . Cloud area and .
with
the ezceptio n of
Laumb ' s. most of the
photographs were. taken in
Minnesota.
Laumb . 38, a social science
instruct·or at Apollo High
Schoot toured Europe last
summer. His contribution is a
collection of photographs he
had 1aken while in Europe .
Laumb works with a 35mm .
camera and has been studying
relationships of the human
figure to the architectural
surroundings of Europe . HC(
has recently completed his
Master of Fine Arts degree in
pho1ography 11 the University
of Minnesota .
Lund . 2J . takes an approach
similar to Laumb 's theme, but
differs in that Lund does not
include figur es in
his
photographs . Where Laumb

Italian Delight
. . . . spachelli, lllidi,
lllld,pic.a
$2.00

Italia,n..!YtOi0f1'1e .
salad, p,lic 1111st, 111d.
clNlme two: lmcna,
spacllttti, rawioli $1.60

Tuesdays llui. 111d 5 p.111.
Thursdays

at

TO

emphasizes a particular fea ture. Lund seems to ronccntrate on peripheriaJ e1.per•
ience. He appears to be
work.int
with the raw .
unprocessed visual material
that doesn 't usually register in
a viewer's intellect .
Lund uses a small 35mm
haJf.ftame camera and a small
electronic flash to create the
illusion of two spatial planes in
his black and white photo•
graphs . one plane being the
foreground and the other a
graphic ba ckgro und . Th e
space between 1he planes
generates a feeling of mystery
and emptiness .
Petters , 24 , does not follow
a particular theme with his
photographs . Instead . he will
be showing approrltnatel y a
dozen photographs taken with
a 35mm camera (predomi ·
nantly in black and white)
showing a variety of interests .
Originally from St. Cloud.
Petters was a student a1 1he
Minneapolis College of An
uid Design until he left to
wo rk: in a co mmerci al
photography studio in ChicaRO- He has since moved 10

i../.!!!:f~~L

~ ,on

"YOUR KEY TO DRIVING PLEASURE"
FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY, PRICE

AND SERVICE; JAMPEL

West on hwy. 15 First right a_fter Bill's Fleet
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Sports

SCS to face NIC rushing champ
By RANDY CIIIUSTIANSON

Michigan

Tech

and

its

two-ti.me NCAA Division II
rushing champion Jim Van

Wagner will face the SCS
footbaJI team in scs ·s last
home game of the season

Saturday.
''Michigan runs very well.
and they're going to run if at
a]J possible with VanWagner
on their team ," SCS Head
Coach Mi.kc Simpson said.
VanWagner . who missed a
game this season and is only
second in the NIC rushing
standings. usually carries the
ball 8bout 30-35 per ga.mc .
according to Simpson.
.. We can ' t really change our
defensive strategy , especially
this late in the sea.son ,··
Simpson said . "Our guys arc
aware of .Yan Wagner, though.
and they arc aware tl)at they
Nill have to hit harder or he'll
break the tackles. "
Michig&{t Tech is cuncnt ly
5ee0nd in the NJC standings
with a 5•1 confe rence record
Photo by Jactue LOrenu.

The St . Ooud and Mnneapolis rugby clubs battle for possession··of the ball.

behind the University of
Minnesota -Morris. SCS is in
foun.h place with a 4-2 r,co~d ,

Players like rugby's continuous action
··Rugby is great . You don' t
have 10 practice five or siJ:
days a week like football .'' St.
Cloud team secretary Rob
Wagner said .
There is cons1ant play . no
Mocking . and lots of tack.ling .
"Everybody gets a chance 10
handle the ball ," Wagner
said .
The St. O oud 1eam is made
up of college 'students. even
though anyone ca n join, he
said .
Captain Steve Jones is a
veteran from last year's 1cam .
Another veteran. Bill Blazic.
serves u treasurer . The St
Cloud player with the most
experience is Greg Wells with
nine yea.n on various teams .
'" Wells is a nev.· student at
SCS v.•ho originally came from
England v,,•here rugby is a very
popular ,port .'' Blazic said .
.. Actuall y, you could uy he
grew up with the game.''
St. Ooud played eight

games this fall . but their big
season sta.rt.s in April . Wagner ,
said . The fall record was four
wins, throe losses and one tie .
" We are a stronger and
more experienced team Chan
we v.·cre tut year." Blazic
said . '"There a.re about 17
veteran players from last
year's team returning 10 the
sq uad .•~
When watching rugby . most
people don 't think there arc
many rules. according to
Wagner .
·· There arc many little' rules
and many basic rules, "
Wagner sa.id. "There also are
many ways to interpret the
rules."
There a.re at least 25
possible infractions that can
be made on a line-out , he said .
(A
line-OUt is somewhat
similar 10 a basketball
pass-in.)
The team is governed by the
Midwest Rugby Union , which

SCS to host 2 volleyball teams
SCS's vol\evball team will
be playing St. Catherine 's
College , who is undefeated in
the st ate, at 7 p.m. in the
Halcnbeck gym.
St. Cathennc' s has ~ d
of 25-2. the k>sscs comin g at
the hands of the Un1vcrs1ty of
Nebraska II 1hc n\\ersny of
MinnC$01a Invitational S1
Cathcnne ·, also beat SCS 11
that tou rnament
"So of course. we •ant 10
beat them ."' SCS Coach
Gladys ZiemCf' u1d .
.
St. Bcnedk1's College v.tll
mo be playing SCS and S1 .
Catherine' s tonight in Halcnt,ed: .

" The y ar c
a vastlv
improved team. " Ziemer said .
" They' ve been playing really
well latch•. "
Tue sday. SCS · splh -a
doubleheader with the Uni•
versit} of Minnuota• Duluth .
SCS v.·on the ftnt match
S- IS. IS-4 and IS-8. Duluth
v.·on the second match IS-13
and 16--14.
" h 1.1•as clo5e:'
Ziemer
s.aid , ·' but Duluth played very
v.·ell . I have nothing against
ho• we pliyed : Duluth just
played better."
The Husk.ies ' junior vanity
hu not lost a game all scuon .
"Their record is 11--0.

is pan of the American Rugby

Union . They play by the
English rule,. lf there are
some rules changes. the
Midwest Rugby Union die•
tates the changes to the
teams . The team is not
affiliated with the college.
In December , someone fr?m
the team will anend a meeting
in the Twin Cities 10 set up_the
schedule for next spnng.
Wagner said he also calls
different teams and sets up

games . He also has to confirm
game dates and make sure
the}' hve a referee .
"l like playing rugby
because it 's very physical and
you' re constantly moving, "
St. Ooud player Bru ce Heinz!
sa.id. " Unlike football . 1here
arc no breaks between plays
and no time outs .''
"It's not only a different
kind of game that is fun , but it
is addicting as well ," anolher
player said .

after forfeiting their conference game against the
University of Minnesota-Duluth and three non•confcrence
games .
The advance ticket prices
are reduced for the final SCS
home game in an effort to
break even financiaJly .
" It 's the last home game for
a couple of real good senior
players ," Simpson said. " It's
kind of an appreciat ion day for
the seniors, and it's going to
be a good game againsl
Michigan Tech . We hope to
attract some of our student's
by reducing the ticket prices ...
There are 17 SCS seniors
who will be playing their last
home foo1ball game Saturday
against Michigan Tech. They
include tri -c aptain Steve
Erickson, quarterback from
Minneapolis ; tri-captain John
Wascka, defensive end from
Sauk Rapids ; tri•captain John
Kimbrough. wide receiver
from Mobile . All\_bama ; Char•
lie Dinkel. comerback from
Long Prairie;
Bill Buuweiler. kicker from
Co lumbia Heights; Tom
Regouski. pu nter . from Sauk
Rapids. Adam Sclsemcyer.
safety from Grand Rapids ;
John Grundmeier. comcrback
from Mound ;
Dennis Miller. linebacker
from Graceville ; Harry Weilagc . slotback from Monon;
Pat Hentges , center · from
Faribault : Dale Johnso n,
guard from Delano;
Chip Cox, tack.le from Sauk
Centre ; Paul Golden . tactic
from Chicago. Illinois: Leon
l.tthner, tact.le from Sauk
Rapids: Tom Decker. defen •
sive e nd from Cold Spring;
and Gary Peterson. tight end
from Heron Lake .
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FREE BIKE
STORAGE
Get YIU' bike Wrk:ated 'and ~usted

SCS Aero Club places third
of five at Wisconsin airmeet

the off season inf ' - It r-1y for the
first day of spring. O:Jn1]1ete Service Only

9 95
■

AND WE WILL STORE YOUR
BIKE FREE ALL WINTER

EE~Ji ~ ..HEAL
BIKE SHDp-

By BOB FRIESE
The SCS Aero Club placed
third out of five schools at a
regional ainneet last weekend.

I0

!,:. ~;i:/'i;,.~ ,.:;"s:;
1

points. host Gateway Technical Institute of Kenosha.
Wisc., placed second with 39
1&-21st Ave.
252-2366
points. with scs totaling 36
l,:a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:I points , only three points away

s.

from qualifying fo r national

competition .

Aero Club me m ber Bob
Wagner placed second in t he
computer accuracy event and
third in the shon field event.
Jesus Monesterio placed fifth ,
sinh and 10th in the s hon
filed. power-off and air drop
events. icspectively.
Rex Housennan took fifth in
the air drop and ninth in the
power-off event. Ke nt Love. lace captured fifth place in the
simulated and eighth in the
power-off event .
Aero Oub Advisor John

($5., 383.00 to $6.198.00 CASH

DURING YOUR SENIOR YEAR)
IF YOU AREASCIENCEMAJOR,
HA VE A STRONG BACKGROUND IN

/

MATH AND PHSICS,
YOU CAN APPLY FOR THE
PROGRAM THAT PROVIDES ONE YEAR OF GRADUATE

Can er said he was · 'more than
happy" with the outcome of
the ainneet.
' "The first 1wo schools are
fo r training profe ssional pi lots
and SCS is not, I think we did
very well." Carter said.
Aero Oub recieved short
notice of the airmeet and had
only one week of preparation.
according to Carter .
" We usually have a ' fl y-off
to sec who goes to regionals."
club preside nt Bruce Mac
Gregor said . " Because we got
such short notice , "''e just sen1
most of the guys who went 1ast
year
_
Last year. SCS qualified fo r
national competi lion .
" We didn 't take any purse,
but ·we got a few seconds and
thirds, " Carter said .

st. Paul polite
seek recr1,.1its

at SCS today
Representatives from the
St. Paul police depanment will
be recruiting potential men
and women police offi cers at
SCS today.
The recruits may obtain
immediate em ployment with
the department at starting pay
of S14.000 per ye ar.
" The St. Pau l p o lic e
department is a very sound .
positive organization .'· sa.id
Robert Prout. criminal justice
studies . Pro ut said he
encourages criminal justice
students or those interested in

the human services area to

TRAINING . AND SUBSEQUENT WORK WITH 11lE ORGANIZATION
WlllCH HAS TRAINED OVER 70 % OF ALL CIVILlAN REACTOR
OPERA TORS, HA S 127 POWER REACTORS, AND HAS AMASSED
OVER 1200 REA CTOR YEARS OF NUCLEAR ACCIDENT-FREE
REACTOR OPERATIONS - 11lE U.S. NAVY.

stop at 101 · Lawrence Hall
today at I p. m . to tal k to the
representatives .
The recruitment drive . the
first of its kind . will occur at
Bemidji and Moorhead State
Universities too, J ohn son
said . The department is
looking for college graduates ,
or tho~ people with potential
for becoming good police
officers. he added. The
emphasis is on women. to get
them involved in police work .
" Women make excelle nt
policr officers ," Prout said .

"They ·tt" doing work in areas

SEE YOUR NAVY OFFICER
REPRFSENTA TIVE

that used \o be primarily male.

:-;:: ::O~?ing just as well as 1

HELP WANTED
Lt. Al Schmidt
Lt. Larry Goft

" How to Make S9 to $16
per hour while on
ivacauon or on weekend."

S3
ATWOOD CENTER
8-9

NOVEMBER

plus 50e postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press
308 South 01x 1e
W Pa lm Bea ch. FL 33401
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Land O' Lakes 'Natural

$L29

ete;e

lb.

Mild Cheddar Block Colby Moot!ref Jack

Bagels 49'

pkg.

3 varieties 6 pre-slml per ~

Sauk Rapids Dairy Milk
in Botti es Skim Ml< 31 '

quan

Photo by Darlene 81eu

Jack Klei nbaum talks to an SCS s u~ e r duri ng a subdued victo,y party at

the St. Ooud Elks Oub. Klei nbaum walked away ,n his rontest, pairi ng about

ro

percent

of the

·~~
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Kleinbaum
eont1noec1 from page 1

■aEdl·

citizens a.nd deserve their
rights.
·' I Jhink the professors al
SCS are underpaid compared
to universities in other states.
I " 'ill try to get more money to
the state universities to keep
up with inflation." Klcinbaum
said.
.
" My opponent. Paul Ebcrhan , is a relative newcomer. I
t"hink he 's been here a
year-and-a-half. while I've
been around for thin-y years ...

he said .
" He just didn't have the
voter identification or the
fmanccs . But he tried hard
and I'll give him credit for
that ," Klcinbaum said.
Kleinbaum was visibly
pica.Rd with Jimmy Caner's
win in t h e presidential
election.
" I have a lot of confidence
in Jimm y Cuter . He'll try
hud to be a goocf president .
Caner is a business man , and
a god-fearing man , not a
oolitician. Mavbc that 's the
type of person ·we need in the
White House . ..

/

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION PLAN
5 YEAR SATISFACTION PLAN
At Stereo I what we won! mos! of all is happy customers . That's why we sell only
equ ipment we t9el Is of high quality . equipment thot you will be happy wlth for years
to come.
Your equipment comes with o generous warranty from the manufac turer , of course.
Bui because Stereo 1 wonls to keep you happy , we give you what we co ll on extended
protection pion . Stereo I gives you this pion . in writing . No empty prom ises . but these
focts :
If your equ ipment needs repair with in five years from the day you purchased it .
Stereo 1 will provide the parts . Free. For three years we'll even pay for the labor .
The heods on o tope recorder and 1he stylus in o cartridge ore protected for ninety
days .
Of course . you must bring the equipmltnt lo Stereo 1 for th is service . And brin g along
this certificate.
If you sell your equipmenl . this protect ion pion doesn 't go w ith ii . It appl ies only to
~~~~r~d bo;i~;o~r~;:~~~n~~~/ your equipment shows evidence of abuse , it wont be
!~~t ~wonu;:.l°."qui::.:7.o~er:o:~,nt!o~ei:~\:: i~:p;ru the best service possible ofter

IHAD
CANCER
AND

I LIVED.

EQUIPMENT SATISFACTION PLAN
If you dec ide that you would l,ke d ifferen1 speakers than the ones you got w,th your
system . we con make you happy .
This is called our Speaker Sal islact1on Pion Bnng 1n your speakers . along w ith th is
certif icate and ell the boxes . pocking material . literature. a nd warranty cards . Your
s peokers con lhen be traded in ot their lull purchase price . up to $250 per speaker.
w ithin sncly days {Speakers that show damage or ev,dence of abuse can 't be exchanged)
You con opply th is cred it to the regular reta il pr ice on ony sp&akers tho! ore more
expensive then the ones yo u ore 1rading in.
11 you dec,de to improve your ent ire system w ithin thirty days we will credit the lull
purchase pric e (excep,I !or cartridges and stylus ) toward the more expensive components Of course your equipment mus! be in like.new cond it ion with oll boxes ,
pocking mote n ol worronty cords , and literature included .
A ll CO'TIPQnenl 1ystem1 covered u nder 1h11 plan .

Gene Littler
Have a regular
checkup. Ii can save

~~~-l

Crossroads

Center

981DI

253-8866

CI a Ss .,f,·eds ~~:!n. . 7a~;je~~:~

·, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · COLOR
252-7771 PORT ABLE TV • S95

or

1i74best
SUBARU
olle, .C.11
S2,400
252-777
or 1bell
oiler . Call 252-9465 .
SAVE 20 ~r'CM\t , bu y your X-mH
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Housing

2

VACANCIES

tor

lmmed .

:h~o~!~t~~~

~:n8a~~:1·~~ 8~!~~,.~:~tl~b~:; ~ari· ~8:1~~:. ~~T ~~•II~~~~

1

st

Fnnklln

Manufactur ing .

lmporu, 507 6th Ave, South .

Call

occupancy in house shared b y

252-7974 .

HENKE SK I boots . Glrb

girls , 409 3rd Ave . So . 253-287 1
MALE ROOMMATE lo ,hara

WANTED ONE FEMALE to
share a two bedroom apartme nt
wUh three othen . $65 per month .

7½

large 2 Bdrm apt . $60
253-1892 . 311 WIison Ave.

mo .

For

VACANCY FOR 2 girls to ihara

!~~11.'~~. N~:~-,/"·

more

Information

B. Worn onh once. Call
Linda, 25J.-68.ta.
HART SSL Gla1 downhill 1111&,

195 c.m . B rand new , $1()0. Phone

call

253-3252.

251-7892.

0 :hc:.--s,-:2: = ,~:

.----""A""tt"'e-n"""tt_o_n_

: .~eNT~o
ROOMMATE TO Wr• with 3 • Pfrtment ." Cloae to campus . Call

g ir ls .

Priv ate

253-6606.

room .

Oaks .

~~4~ TO SHARE room with 1

In furnished apartment near
campus. Call 523--3242 or 25340C2 after 5:30.

SINGLE ANO DOUBLE rooms for
rent , of1 street par kin g . 253-7322.
LAROE DOUBLE ROOM for glrl ,
f urn ished apt ., near SCS.
253-9599 .
WOt,1EN ' S HOUSING for wlnt.,
and 8prlng , l urn llhed, utlllt lee:
paid , parking avallable , 1 block
fro m Ed . building . Aft ernoon or
even ing , 252-771 8 .
FURNISHED APARTM ENT for

~i~~Jii~~~11~~~~:

920

5th

A ve.

S.

Cooking

253•25~ aher 9:30 p .m .

I

WANTED: SOMEONE to teach

~r~~ ~~!~:_~ar:~~~C:. 1: ~~~;

for Sale

Sue, 255-3522.
GET
OFF ·ON
WINTER .
F ltzh arrls Ski Haus, 105 7th A ve.

NEED A CAR to go to the bar?
St u dent needs monev . will cut
commlulon1 90 you can buy
cheaper! Cf.II Dave at Kraska
Dat sun, 253-8801 after 3 p .m . or
252•4873 a nytime . Fi nancing
avalt&ble, m any models , hurry !
OLIVETTI ELECTRIC typewrtte, ,
call • 253--3060 .
120 BASS 11CCOrdlan , 175. 251-

S.
"PLANTS
NEED
HOMES ,
TOO . " Buv some at the Atwooa
m ain deak . Var ious kinds
avall able, Includ ing hanging pots .
GRAD
STUDENTS-THESIS
HE L P, complete edltorlal assis•
tance . M ark. McKaon 363..SS.U .
IF YOU ' RE SERIOUS about
skiing , F ltzt,arris Ski Haus , 105
7th Ave .S.
'

4850.
STEREO
C ONSOLE
w ith
AM / F M tuner· S50 or bee1 otter .

I

11.i:e

Not1·ces
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1~mpus .

4th Street S.
MALE SHARED HOUSING , con venlent loca tion , re ason ab le ,
utllltlu paid , good oond ltlon .
252-2585 .
·
GIRLS TO SHARE apt . $65 m on th
single, 187.50 doub le, avallab le
Nov . 1 . 252-3348 or 2:53--9509.
ROOM FOR CHM girt to Wra.
Cell In forenoon . Close 10
campus . Cell 2:51 -2678 .
•WIN TER AN D SPRING furnhthed apar1men11 for males .
Share lacllltles . Paid utllltlu .
Near Happy Chef rt1111 uarant .
M u st have car . S210 per quarter.
Call 252-9 177 .
VACAN C Y FOR MALE student
win t er qu ■ n9f . Share tacllltles .
62iHith A ve. So .
WANT BETTER houslnu? Wo-men share hou,e, available now
607 8th A ve. S. Cell 252-9186 0;
255-2210 .
MALE T O SHARE double, 170.00
month .
929
7th
A ve.
So .
251-0924 . Alck .
G IRLS T O shara lurnlsh'ad apt .
Conveniently locat ed near college
and d ownt own . Laundry tacUl!y
atso available . 253-<t681 .
WANTED 1 GIRL to share 2 bed·
room Oak ' s apanmen1 . avallablti
Nov. 20-call Karen , 253-5764
FIREPLAC E , PANELED bas►
ment furnslhecl , pr ivate room ,
S75 .00 month , washer . dryer ,
available winter quaner Cell B it/
25i-'OQ9. Preference upperclassmen, close to campus
STUDENT ROOM • l raa In
exctiange tor 10 !'lours child ca.re
fagea 5,3) per week May babysit

,

The Student Senate
meets
Th ursday• at 6 p .m . In the
At wo od C iv ic- Penney room .
There 1, a 11andlng item on the
ag enda called Open Gallery tn
whlctl anyone Is welcome and
enoou raged 10 stand up and give
their vlew/.or. Ideas .
Woma • Equalll y Group
meets every Wednesday a1 4:00
at the Grand Mantle .
ABOG commlllN maatlR9a
have been schedu led In A l wood
a, follows: Monday : Games
Gang , 4 p.m . ln 222E : Tundaya:
Concen Company , 10 a.m . In
222E : Special Events , 10 a.m . in
Watab: Symposium s and Forums ,
3 p.m . In Watab room . Creative
Ans , 3:30 p .m . In 222E : Bwana
Productions (F Iims) In 222E at 4
p.m .; also at 4 p.m . In 222E ,
Media Relat ions meets; and at 7
p.m . 1n lne Uuungs L.ent er , 1nt:1
Outings committee meets : Wad•
nNdays: Colleenouse committee
meets at 3:30, 222E ; at 4 p .m
Literary , 222E : Thur.ctay1 : EJCec•
utlve comm ittee mee:a at 11 a.m
In 222E . S1udent1 Interested in
jolng lng shou ld come to these
meetings .
Accounti ng Club meets at 6:30
p.m . on November 9 to discuss
" How to choole a CPA l lrm ."
From 7-9 p.m . M r Gray Bergren
of Johnson & Bergren CPA will
be presen t

p.m . on November 9 In the St
Croh:-Zumbro room .
Major Special Events meets
ev&f"y Thursday at 4:00 In the St .
CrOIIC·Zumbro room . Come, tlelp
us ptan Snow Days ! 11
SCS Fencing Club mee1a every
Thursday f rom, 4-6 p.m . In the
H alenbeck Hal l Dance Sludio .
Everyone Is weloome regardteu
of tkltl .

St.

Cloud WrNtllng Club
prect lce ant, wtirkout Is T uesdays
and Thursday• 6--6 :30 p.m . In
H alenbeck Wreslllng room .
E veryone
i s welcome ,
no
uper lence needed . If you're
Interested In wrestling or ii you
wanl
to
oompete
in
open
tournamen ts. come over . For
more ~ntormalion call C~uck at
253-5880 or Jerry a1 251-6072.

·Recreation
B r~g• Gamaa every Tuesday
ahernoon from 2-5 p.m . In
Atwood C lark room . Everybody
wetoome .
SCSU F9nel ng Club mee11 lrom
4-6 p ,m . e"very Thursday In the
Halenbeck Hell Dance St udio .
Everyone Is wetoome regardless
ot skill .
Sunday recru Uon al Halenbeck 1, 12:30-4 :30 p.lTI . Nov 7,
Nov . 14 Oec . 6 and Dec. 12. The
poo l Is not available.

SCSU Ski Racing Club mets at 7

The AB OG GamN Gang tr ip to
SH the
Mlnne&ota
Fight ing
Saints hockey game on Thursday
wlll lea ve from Coborn ' s park ing
lot at 6 p .m . S3 oovers everything .
Sign-up and lea ve deposit at th e
Atwooo Recreation Center Desk

Make Tracks To

North Star
Ski Shop

Bindings Kenna Poles Mounting
Hot Wax & File Reg. S214' 0

Now Only

$159' 0

Open Daily 10-5 :3(,)

22 S. 5th

Mon. & Fri: Evenings 'ti! 9

~~:y

BEFORE
YOU
SA Y ;
" IT' S
L OST ," check at the Atwood
m ain desk for an y lost an icles .
D ISCOUNT on weddi ng Invite•
Hons. 252-9786 .
TYPING IN HOME . 251-11217 .
WILL DO T YPING . 2524398.
STU DENT SAVINGS on theatre
tickets to
tl'le
Hays
and
Paramo~nt
Theatres
a1
the
Atwood maln desk ticket booth .
Sold from 10a.m.- 11 p .m .
" GUTHERIE " 1C WEEK OLD
Spr inger Spaniel. B rown and
whit e with Iota of freckles . Lost on
1024 on 5th near Coborn ' s.
Reward offered . Call Jerry al
253-6689 or 251-2622 (work ).
DON ' T
GO
HOME
without
buying a magazino from the w ide
asaort ment
available at
lhe
Atwood main desk .
WANTED PART- TIME RELI EF
milker for 45 oow pipellne barn .
Also person to work 2·3 hou rs
each morning feed ing cattle .
Close to campus . 252-072ts.

Religion

Stan your day out right-oome
to morn ing pray., Monday. Fr iday 7:30-7 :50 a.m In the Jerde
room ol Atwood
Meat
God
at
4
pm .
Monoay-Fr lday tor prayer in t he
Jerde room ol A1w ood He ' ll be
there , will you ?

KVSC
This
Friday on
tl'le
one
thousan d cvcle test at 8 o.m ..
KVS C will pla y the album . !he
Worst ot Jellerson Airplane in lts
enl lrejy . ll's a cl assic album so
don'I mlH it at 86 .5 FM

Miscellaneous
The Accounting Club '1 annual
banQue1 w lH be held Thursday at
the Pirate ' s Cove S19n-up with
Jan on tl'l lrd lloor ol t ri e Bus iness
Bu lldlng Nov 1·9 Members and
1heir
guesu ,
laculty
and
non-members are .all welcome
Many business f irms w ill be
re presenled .
Phi
K appa Tau
lraternny
meet ings are Mondays at 5 p .m ..
10135th Ave. S. Frater n it ies are a
lot ol tun II you are curious or
Int erested , call us at 251-6619 , or
Orop by for our regular weekly
meet ing .
B·SUAE (B lack Student Union)
open house wlll be Tuesday at the
Minority Culture Cen1er in the
basemen t ol M itchell Hal l
The 1977 lnlarnatlonat 1tudent
l danlllv Cards have arrived ano

Worship and study program . Wednesday
1

evenings at 7:00 p.m. at St. John 's
Episcopal Church .

Page TS
Employment
INTERESTED In a real estate
career ? License cra ining and
professional sales train ing prov1•
ded . Receive your tra in i ng now
De ready for lull lime sales th l~
spr ing . Call
CE NTURY
21
Buford Realty 253-9899 .
·

I

,Personals

DICK , PAUL , SCOTT , JOE , and
Bev · congratulations on mak ing
your black belts las1 weekend 1
Jack .
MASSAGE YO UR taslebud1 " I th
a taoorrillc taste tanta lizin g taco
at Taoo Joh n ' s.
IF YOU ' RE• pu,h-ovar tor pizza
you 'll love the tacos at Taco
John ' s.
&.lated Happy Birthday to Mr .
XMox , lrom your bud Mr Caner
A TT ENTION
ALL
~IGHT W E IGHTS that were at 1530 #37
Sat u rday n ight . 0 .H . had an y
g litter In your sheels recenu v?
Herb- l' sll t lmes l Tom -k iss&<J
any tol let bo w ls lately? O .V . You!
You l {Jigg er ). To the ottier
loads-chocolate mint ti ts !
JUncla Joe-How was the au• y
that escaoed from Land v·s The
3M ' s and a " p "
SORR Y DOC you ' re two cred it•
shon . C . Gral'lam .
are avallable In the Student
Act ivit ies Office, Atwood Cen t er .
rm . 222 . Cards cost S2.50 and are
valid through Dec. 31 . 1977

Baha ' i Campus Club Fireside
meetings are Wednesday 7.9 •
p.m . In lhe Jerde room of
W h eatsp rout , a lit erary-ans
Atwood .
magazine , Is accepl lng student
work . Deadline for subm issions 1s
Dec . 17 . B r ing your crea tive stuff
St~~e~~A A~::;lon~Chr~::r;~ to t he SOS ollice, room 152 1n
group meeting and class w ill be Atwood . Include a s1ampea .
l'leld every Tuesday, 7:30 p .m . sell-addressed envelope !I yo u
Rud room, Atwood 206.
want your work returneo .

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY*

November Special
Rossignol Cobra
Dowahill Package

BUY AND USE tor up to 1l1C
months . Orscou nt tickets tor th e
Hays and Paramount Theat res
avallable at Atwood main desk
t icket booth .
TY PIN G , ANY KIND , etpeclall y
thesis. WIii pick-up and deliver .
363-4216.
KA Y COSMETIC S. 253·

Breakfast and Bible

study. Tuesday morning at 7:00 a.m. in
the Brickyard , Atwood Center.

Appllcatlons

for

math

and

~ of~::~lp1 ~1;c~va~:~:1';;~~
the• sacretary in ll'le math and
oomputer
science department
oll lce . The deadl ine ls Nov 19
A lt ma1h majors and m inors ano
ocmputer science minors a1e
urged to apply .
st

Stuoents lnteres1eo in Crlmlnal
Ju 1tlca C10, a four credit class
that tours Callforn la oorrectfonal
Institutions , are asked to sign up
by pre-registering In Lawrence
Hall. The tour w ill begin Dec 17
an d end Jan . 2 Cal l 4101 or 41 02
for more In formation
ChHr ludlng tryout, lor hock •
ey. sw imm ing and basketball
altern ases w ill De Tuesday In the
Nonh Balooney ot Halenbeck
Hall
Prac1 lce for tryout ls
M onday 3-5 p.m Cheerl eaders
are reQulred to learn tw o cheers,
perform splits . cart wheels. and
Jum ps
• If you are 18 and want to learn
to drtva we can help The Cen1er
tor Dr ivers Education needs
beginn ing
drivers
for
1neir
studenl 1eacher1
II you are
interested call 4251

St . Pau t Pol lca Depar tmen t
represen1at lve1 will be on campus
lo recruit stuoents for POiice
ollicers today a, I p m In CJS
lounge , 101 Lawrence H all
A uditions for
tl'le musical
'" Compan y" t>y Stephen Sond•
helm and George Furth w ilt be
held Nov . 15 and 16 Please sign
up for an Ind ividual audltiOn with
the secretary In lhe P A C
Theatre oll ice AltMnoon and
evening
audition
times
are
available Scripts may be checked
ou1 from the Theatre O!Hce
Please brill9 a shon piece of
prose or a dramat ic read ing
Prepare an audi11o song from an y
musical show
Please prov1oe
sheet music. an accompan ist wlll
be provloea
A pa id l9'1l1la tlv a lntern1hlp
w ill be 1vallabte for w inter ano
spring quanera w ith the House
ResearCh Oepanment , M innesota
Staie Legislature Ttle 1n1 er n1h1p
pa ys $650 / monll'I Tl'le appemt •
m&r1t 11 maoe on a competitive
basis App hca110n must De made
before Nov 15 See Professo1
Homer WIiiiamson . Oepanment
ot Po1111 ca.l Sc,ence . 311 Br ow ~
Hau , 101 funti er details

'\;othin~

g l' h .1

gcx,J lh1ng grnn~ hrttl'I

d1.1n
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Sauza Tequila

